
U.S. Bank  
Executive Card
The U.S. Bank Executive Card program offers 
executives and frequent business travelers an 
exceptional array of premium benefits and travel 
services that extend the value of the U.S. Bank 
Corporate Card or U.S. Bank One Card program.

Key executives enjoy exclusive 
services when they use their 
executive card. U.S. Bank 
service teams are ready to
help clients get the most 
out of their card program. 
Executives receive anytime 
access to request assistance 

on everything from routine account questions to 
issues of the utmost urgency, including emergency, 
medical and legal assistance.

Delivers a 
comprehensive 

package of 
cardholder services 

around the world 
designed exclusively 
for senior executives 

and frequent 
business travelers.

•  Offers unique 
complimentary and 
optional benefits

•  Provides 24/7 
assistance:
•  Routine account 

questions
•  Emergency, medical 

and legal assistance



Complimentary 
benefits 
include:

Complimentary Benefits
The U.S. Bank Executive Card program provides a comprehensive package of cardholder services 
around the world, with an added level of benefits exclusively for senior executives. 

•  EMV® Chip global convenience

•  $1 million travel accident
insurance coverage

• Concierge services

•  $5,000 lost luggage insurance

•  Car rental membership

•  24-hour account services

Global Convenience $1 Million Travel Accident 
Insurance Coverage

The U.S. Bank Executive Card contains both EMV Chip 
technology and a traditional magnetic stripe. For senior 
corporate executives who travel globally, EMV Chip 
technology ensures that your card can be used around 
the world. This additional card enhancement allows you to 
travel globally with confidence and convenience.

The U.S. Bank Executive Card offers travelers an extra 
measure of protection with automatic worldwide travel 
accident insurance. Executive cardholders receive 
coverage on flights and travel to and from any airport with 
a common carrier.

Car Rental Membership 24-Hour Account Services

The exclusive Avis Preferred Service1 program offers 
expedited rental services at more than 1,400 locations 
around the world, saving members valuable time. At 
most locations, executive cardholders can expect pre-
processed rental agreements and rental cars ready upon 
arrival in the most convenient locations. Avis provides the 
newest, low-mileage rental cars available.

U.S. Bank offers executive cardholders support services 
24 hours-a-day, for everything from a quick question 
regarding their account, to assistance with any travel 
emergency. Some of the many services available include:
•  Access to information regarding current balances, prior

transactions or reporting lost or stolen cards
•  Emergency medical referrals and transportation
•  Emergency assistance with legal counsel and

government agencies
•  Bail bonds, document replacement and emergency

cash advances

Complimentary Concierge Services $5,000 Lost Luggage Insurance

Anytime, anywhere, executive cardholders are entitled to 
complimentary concierge services by simply calling one 
convenient toll-free number.
•  Restaurant referrals and reservations
•  Travel information / assistance and visa / passport

information
•  Hotel referrals and reservations
•  Car rental, car service and limousine referrals and

reservations
•  Mapping / destination and information services for major

cities and countries
•  Sports and entertainment reservations and ticketing
•  Health club referrals and reservations
•  Gift arrangements

Executive cardholders receive $5,000 of Lost Luggage 
Insurance when the entire cost of their common carrier 
travel is booked using their U.S. Bank Executive Card. 
U.S. Bank will reimburse Executive cardholders for lost 
or damaged luggage if the common carrier’s payment 
for the loss or damage is less than the traveler’s claim. 
This coverage applies to both checked and carried-on 
luggage. The passenger’s claim must be submitted and 
paid by the airline before this coverage applies.

1 See program rules for conditions and details.



Optional Benefits
With flexibility, variety, faster award travel and more, U.S. Bank FlexPerks® Corporate Rewards 
go farther. FlexPerks Corporate Rewards* is an optional addition to the benefits of the U.S. Bank 
Executive Card. It shares the rich and flexible redemption features of its consumer counterpart, the 
FlexPerks® Travel Rewards card, which has won awards from Kiplinger’s Personal Finance, Forbes 
and elsewhere.

Whether you need to incent valuable executives and frequent business travelers or drive adherence 
with card program policies, FlexPerks Corporate Rewards can be tailored for a wide range of 
organization types, sizes and needs. Here’s a quick summary:

•  Cardholders earn 1 FlexPoint per $1 spent. Points have the same value and redemption
options as the consumer product.

•  Cardholders can use their points to travel on more than 150 airlines with no blackout dates or
redemption fees, stay at thousands of hotels and rent with most major car-rental companies.
The redemption tool offers a full range of itineraries, air/hotel packages and other options.

•  Employees can redeem for awards starting at just 5,000 FlexPoints. And FlexPoints can offer
up to twice the value of other point programs when redeemed for travel rewards.

•  Points can also be used for merchandise rewards, including electronics, clothing, sports
equipment and more, plus gift cards from major retailers.

•  Cardholders can easily and instantly transfer FlexPoints from a corporate account to a
FlexPerks consumer account for faster earning and redemption.

•  Cardholders can use any combination of FlexPoints and cash to redeem for flights, car rentals
and more providing even more flexibility.

Fast earning and easy redemption make FlexPerks Corporate Rewards one of the best values in the 
market for corporate rewards. Plus, it gives employees a tangible reason to choose the executive 
card over their personal card for all business travel expenses.

*If offered by your employer.

Redefining payments for today’s business 
From commercial cards to program management tools to innovative payment 
technologies, we offer organizations the solutions they need to cut costs, manage 
expenses and supplier payments, and operate more efficiently. For more information, 
please contact us at 866.274.5898 or visit usbank.com.
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